C alcific aortic valve disease is the most common heart valve disorder. The prevalence of aortic valve stenosis (AS) increases with age and has been associated with various risk factors such as type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2D), metabolic syndrome (MetS), hypertension, and dyslipidemia.
1,2 Calcific aortic valve disease was previously viewed as a passive process related to aging, but studies in the past decade have uncovered some key molecular processes involved in the development of this disorder. [3] [4] [5] In this regard, various pathogenic processes such as lipid infiltration/retention, inflammation, and osteogenesis are now considered as key drivers of aortic valve mineralization. [6] [7] [8] A dysmetabolic state, characterized by insulin resistance/T2D, has been shown to play an important role in the development of aortic valve mineralization and the progression of AS. 9, 10 There is currently no pharmacological treatment known to slow the progression of the disease. Considering that the pathological processes leading to AS share some similarities with atherosclerosis, several studies explored the potential benefit of lipid-lowering therapy with statins on AS progression. However, although some studies reported that statins may limit aortic valve calcification and slow the hemodynamic progression of AS, [11] [12] [13] several randomized clinical trials reported that statin treatment was ineffective in patients with AS. 14, 15 Accordingly, there is no primary indication for statin therapy in patients with AS.
One reason hindering the development of medical therapies for the treatment of AS is the lack of valid animal models that can reproduce the human disorder. AS can develop to a certain © 2014 American Heart Association, Inc. Objective-This study aimed to determine the potential impact of type 2 diabetes mellitus on left ventricular dysfunction and the development of calcified aortic valve disease using a dyslipidemic mouse model prone to developing type 2 diabetes mellitus. . Importantly, we found that peak aortic jet velocity was significantly increased in LDLr /ApoB 100/100 animals on the high-fat/sucrose/cholesterol diet. Microtomography scans and Alizarin red staining indicated calcification in the aortic valves, whereas electron microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy further revealed mineralization of the aortic leaflets and the presence of inflammatory infiltrates in diabetic mice. Studies showed upregulation of hypertrophic genes (anp, bnp, b-mhc) in myocardial tissues and of osteogenic genes (spp1, bglap, runx2) in aortic tissues of diabetic mice. 16, 17 Mice lacking low-density lipoprotein receptor and expressing only apolipoprotein B100 (LRKOB100) can develop AS at a very old age (≈20 months), and only one third of these mice showed echocardiographic evidence of valve stenosis. 18 Recently, another murine model of excess vitamin A intake (200 IU/g retinyl palmitate for 12 months) was also reported to develop heart valve calcification with a modest increase in transaortic velocity. 19 Using LDLr −/− /ApoB100/100/IGF-II (LRKOB100/IGF) mice, which is a model combining atherosclerosis and several features of the MetS as well as increased susceptibility to T2D when fed a diabetogenic diet, 20, 21 we were able to closely recapitulate and characterize the pathophysiology of AS seen in humans. Noteworthy, although this model was previously characterized for atherosclerosis and calcification of atherosclerotic lesions, we are reporting for the first time that this model also develops early AS (6 versus 20 months) and at a much greater rate (80% versus 33%) than previous models when fed a diabetogenic diet. The significant correlation between AS severity and overnight fasting glycemia further points to diabetes mellitus as an important independent factor contributing to accelerated AS progression in our model. Such a preclinical model of AS should prove valuable and may help elucidate the mechanism whereby the development and progression of calcific aortic valve disease is accelerated in patients with MetS/T2D.
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Materials and Methods
Materials and Methods are available in the online-only Supplement.
Results
Metabolic Phenotypes of LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF Mice
It has been previously reported that LRKOB100/IGF mice are prone to diabetes mellitus even when fed a standard diet. 21 We found that fasting glycemia was increased in LRKOB100/IGF versus C57BL6 wild-type (WT) mice but not versus LRKOB100 kept on standard chow diet. The metabolic phenotypes of LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF animals diverged further on feeding a diabetogenic high-fat/sucrose/cholesterol (HFSC) diet for 6 months. Indeed, only the latter genotype developed diabetes mellitus based on fasting hyperglycemia ( Figure 1A ). This was explained by a lack of compensatory increase in insulin secretion ( Figure 1B ). WT mice also developed hyperglycemia when fed the HFSC diet, but these animals gained more weight as compared with both LRKOB100 models ( Figure 1E ), thus explaining the relative protection of LRKOB100 mice ( Figure 1A ) against hyperglycemia, especially given the compensatory insulin response in these animals. Resistance against diet-induced obesity has also been reported for the low-density lipoprotein receptor knockout mouse model. 23 Both cholesterolemia and triglyceridemia were similarly increased in LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/ IGF mice as compared with WT on either diet ( Figure 1C and 1D). These data thus indicate that LRKOB100/IGF mice are prone to T2D, after only 6 months of feeding a diabetogenic diet.
Left Ventricular Hypertrophy and Dysfunction in HFSC-Fed Diabetic LRKOB100/IGF Mice
Echocardiographic parameters for each group are shown in the Table. The total ventricular weight corrected for body weight was significantly elevated in LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/ IGF mice fed the HFSC diet ( Figure 1F ). However, when corrected for tibia length, the total ventricular weight was increased only in LRKOB100/IGF mice consuming either the chow or HFSC diets ( Figure 1G ). Calculation of left ventricular (LV) mass by echocardiography also confirmed the augmentation of LV mass/body weight ratio in diabetic LRKOB100/IGF mice compared with WT mice ( Figure 1H ). Representative M-mode echocardiographic images of shortaxis LV systolic function are shown in Figure 2E (top tracings) for the 3 genotypes fed HFSC diet. Echocardiography also showed a significant reduction in systolic fractional shortening in LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF mice compared with WT mice on the same diet (Table, Figure 2A ). Moreover, this decrease was more severe in LRKOB100/IGF mice on HFSC diet as compared with LRKOB100. However, stroke volume and cardiac output were not significantly different between LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF mice on HFSC diet (Table, Figure 2B ).
LV diastolic function was also impaired in diabetic animals. The E/E′ ratio was significantly increased in LRKOB100/IGF mice compared with WT mice on HFSC diet ( Figure 2C ). The value of isovolumic relaxation time, corrected for heart rate, was decreased in both LRKOB100 models as compared with WT mice on HFSC diet (P<0.001, Table) . In summary, echocardiographic analyses showed an impairment of LV function in both LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF mouse models on chow diet, but feeding a diabetogenic diet was found to worsen cardiac dysfunction to a greater degree in the LRKOB100/IGF model.
Development of Aortic Stenosis in HFSCFed Diabetic LRKOB100/IGF Mice
Aortic valve hemodynamics, as assessed by echocardiography, (representative images of peak aortic jet velocity for HFSC-fed mice, Figure 2E , bottom tracings) revealed that AS developed in both LRKOB100 mice and to a greater extent in LRKOB100/IGF mice after 6 months of HFSC feeding. Indeed, the peak aortic jet velocity, the peak transvalvular pressure gradient, and the mean transvalvular pressure gradient were all markedly increased in LRKOB100/IGF and LRKOB100 versus WT mice but to a greater magnitude in the former group ( Figure 3A-3C ). Accordingly, although no WT mice developed AS (based on a threshold value of 150 cm/s for peak transvalvular pressure gradient, see Materials and Methods in the online-only Data Supplement), we found that ≈80% of diabetic LRKOB100/IGF and ≈40% of nondiabetic LRKOB100 mice did develop AS after 6 months of HFSC feeding ( Figure 3D ). Of note, the proportion of nondiabetic LRKOB100 mice having developed AS in the present study (≈40%) was similar to that previously observed (≈33%) by the group of Weiss et al. 18 However, AS was induced in a 24 contributed to accelerated AS development. Furthermore, the aortic valve area was significantly decreased in the HFSC-fed LRKOB100/ IGF mice in comparison with both WT and LRKOB100 mice (P<0.001, Figure 2D ), further supporting more severe AS in LRKOB100/IGF versus LRKOB100 mice. 
Aortic Valve Calcification in HFSCFed LRKOB100/IGF Mice
A microtomography (microcomputed tomography) scanner was used to document the presence of calcification in vivo. In mice on HFSC diet, we observed the presence of minerals in the aortic valves of LRKOB100/IGF mice but not in WT mice fed the same diet (red arrow, Figure 4A ). By using alizarin red staining, we next confirmed in histological sections that calcification was present at the base of leaflets and aortic root in LRKOB100/IGF mice (black arrows, Figure 4B ) compared with WT and LRKOB100 mice. Scanning electron microscopy studies of aortic valves from LRKOB100/IGF mice fed the HFSC diet showed the presence of electron-dense areas on the aortic surface of leaflets ( Figure 5A ). Microanalyses of electron-dense areas with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy revealed the presence of calcium and phosphate (Ca/P ratio, 1.87) in LRKOB100/IGF mice ( Figure 5E ) versus WT mice ( Figure 5D ). Further scanning electron microscopy analyses of HFSC-fed LRKOB100/IGF valve sections showed that some areas of the aortic surface leaflet (facing the aorta) were denuded of endothelial cells and revealed the presence of aggregates of inflammatory cells, platelets, and fibrin covering the extracellular matrix ( Figure 5B ). Most inflammatory cells were the size of macrophages (10-15 μmol/L) and were activated as indicated by the presence of membrane ruffles ( Figure 5C ).
Upregulation of Osteogenesis and Fibrosis in the Aortic Root of Diabetic LRKOB100/IGF Mice
The expression of osteoblast-related genes in aortic tissues was next examined. We found that the spp1 gene (encoding osteopontin) was increased in the aortic root of both LRKOB100 models fed the HFSC diet versus WT mice, but more significantly so (P<0.001) in LRKOB100/IGF mice ( Figure 5F ). The expression of bglap (encoding osteocalcin) was also increased in aortic tissue from both LRKOB100 models, even in chow-fed animals, but again the expression of the gene was further enhanced (P<0.001) in aortas from HFSC-fed diabetic LRKOB100/IGF mice as compared with LRKOB100 mice on the same diet ( Figure 5G) . Furthermore, the expression of runx2, a key transcription factor and early marker of osteoblast differentiation, 25 was significantly increased in aortic tissues of both LRKOB100 genotypes on HFSC diet ( Figure 5H ). Interestingly, runx2 was inversely modulated in chow-fed mice, showing lower levels in aortic tissues from LRKOB100 mice, but elevated levels in aortic tissues from LRKOB100/IGF mice as compared with the WT controls on the same diet. Hence, both LRKOB100 genotypes exhibit higher expression of osteogenic genes in the aortic root, especially after consuming the HFSC diet, but this osteogenic phenotype appeared to be substantially greater in diabetic LRKOB100/IGF animals. As illustrated in Figure 6A (upper), spp1 immunolabeling performed on aortic valve tissue was clearly increased in LRKOB100/IGF versus WT mice fed the HFSC diet, which further supports increased valvular osteogenesis in the former group.
In parallel, Masson trichrome staining also revealed substantial aortic valve fibrosis in LRKOB100/IGF versus WT ( Figure 6A , lower). Of note, there was a significant correlation between aortic valve fibrosis and aortic root spp1 gene expression ( Figure 6B ), suggesting that aortic valve fibrosis and calcification occur jointly in the progression of AS. Interestingly, the inverse correlations between the aortic valve fibrosis and the LV ejection fraction (%) further indicate that aortic valve alteration not only underlie AS progression but also contribute to altered cardiac systolic function ( Figure 6C ).
Increased Expression of Hypertrophic Cardiac Markers in Diabetic LRKOB100/IGF Mice
Several genetic markers of cardiac hypertrophy were significantly increased in LRKOB100/IGF mice fed the HFSC diet compared with WT ( Figure 7A-7F) . Indeed, genes encoding atrial natriuretic peptide (anp; 2.86±0.65-fold), brain natriuretic peptide (bnp; 2.34±0.48-fold), β-myosin heavy chain (β-mhc; 1.83±0.26-fold) and type 1a collagen (col1a1; 1.53±0.15-fold) were significantly increased. In contrast, α-mhc mRNA levels were decreased in cardiac tissue of LRKOB100/IGF mice under HFSC-fed versus LRKOB100 mice (P<0.05). Furthermore, expression of cdh13, the gene encoding T-cadherin, was significantly decreased (0.42±0.06-fold) in the diabetic mice.
Discussion
There is growing evidence that AS prevalence is associated with the MetS and T2D, but this remains poorly investigated because of the lack of an appropriate rodent model that shares the multiple features of human MetS, such as dyslipidemia, obesity, insulin resistance, and T2D. The LRKOB100/IGF mouse was generated to duplicate the development of T2D through initial overproduction of insulin followed by pancreatic fatigue and loss of β-cell response to a glucose challenge. We have also recently shown that this model develops marked insulin resistance in both liver and skeletal muscle and, on feeding a high-fat and sucrose diet, is prone to develop T2D. 26 These animals do not show increased aortic plaque size compared with a control LRKOB100 mouse, but they have been reported to accumulate more calcium within their aortic lesion. 21 In this study, we demonstrate that the LRKOB100/IGF mice develop AS after only 6 months of HFSC diet as opposed to ≈20 months for previously reported models. As the lifetime expectancy of a mouse is ≈24 months, the earlier development of AS in our model will allow (1) a better characterization of the disease and (2) the investigation of treatments potentially delaying or even regressing its evolution. Noteworthy, when compared with nondiabetic LRKOB100 mice, the proportion of diabetic LRKOB100/IGF having developed AS was doubled (80% versus 40%) indicating that AS progression is accelerated by T2D. Accordingly, we found a significant correlation between peak aortic jet velocity and overnight fasting glycemia. Concurring previous studies, 24, 27 hypercholesterolemia also contributed to AS progression in our model as reflected by the significant correlation between plasma cholesterol level and peak aortic jet velocity. Of note, the increased AS rate found in LRKOB100/IGF versus LRKOB100 mice despite similar plasma cholesterol levels further supports the notion that diabetes mellitus has an additive effect on AS progression.
Microcomputed tomographic analysis revealed the mineralization of the aortic valve in LRKOB100/IGF mice, which occurred after only 6 months of feeding the diabetogenic diet. This was further documented using scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy, confirming that aortic valve cusps were covered with minerals composed of calcium hydroxyapatite. Of interest, these findings in the diabetic LRKOB100/IGF mice are consistent with the finding that calcific lesions observed in patients with AS are characterized by the presence of calcium deposits containing calcium hydroxyapatite. 28 Mineralization of the aortic valve in patients with AS is also accompanied by local inflammation, which is characterized by the presence of an inflammatory infiltrate, mostly composed of macrophages. 6 Scanning electron microscopy analysis confirmed the presence of macrophages, which were adherent to the surface of the aortic valve, where endothelial denudation was also observed. Most of the macrophages observed on the aortic side of cusps appeared activated, as evidenced by membrane ruffling. In this regard, it has been shown that after exposure to low-density lipoprotein, macrophages exhibit morphological changes such as membrane ruffles. 29 It should also be pointed out that inflammation of the aortic valve in humans is closely associated with the expression of osteoblast markers. 30 Consistent with previous observations made in calcific aortic valve disease, we found increased expression of osteoblast gene markers such as runx2 (runt-related transcription factor 2, osteoblastic differentiation), spp1 (osteopontin), and bglap (osteocalcin) in the aortic tissue of LRKOB100/ IGF mice. Immunohistochemistry analysis further revealed that spp1 expression was significantly increased in aortic valve leaflets of LRKOB100/IGF mice. To further substantiate that LRKOB100/IGF mice closely recapitulate the calcific AS progression seen in humans, we also observed important fibrosis in aortic valve leaflets of those animals.
The early development of AS in the diabetic LRKOB100/ IGF mouse model was accompanied by LV hypertrophy (LVH) and systolic/diastolic dysfunction. The LVH in LRKOB100/IGF mice, as evidenced by morphological and echocardiographic measurements, was also confirmed by determination of cardiac gene expression markers. Indeed, quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis showed that ANP and BNP were significantly upregulated in LRKOB100/ IGF mice compared with LRKOB100 and WT mice fed the HFSC diet. There is emerging evidence of cross-talk between the myocardium and systemic metabolic pathways. Specifically, there is interest in potential distant metabolic effects of ANP and BNP, produced in the myocardial tissue in response to ventricular stretch and cardiac overload. 31, 32 At the molecular level, pathological stresses have been reported to induce multiple changes, including genetic reprogramming, as revealed by the re-expression of fetal genes (β-mhc) and the downregulation of multiple adult genes (α-mhc). 33 In the present study, we found that expression of α-mhc in LRKOB100/ IGF mice tended to be downregulated, whereas myocardial expression of β-mhc was upregulated. This is consistent with the increased expression of the mRNA encoding for col1a in the myocardium of LRKOB100/IGF mice.
Echocardiographic analyses further demonstrated that when compared with both WT and LRKOB100 mice, the LRKOB100/IGF mice had a reduced fractional shortening (%), suggesting that LV systolic function is depressed in diabetic mice. Thus, our results showed a significant reduction in systolic function in LRKOB100/IGF mice versus LRKOB100 mice after 6 months of feeding the HFSC diet. Noteworthy, we observed significant inverse correlations between LV ejection fraction (%) and the aortic valve fibrosis, supporting the idea that alteration of aortic valve leaflets underlying AS contributes to impair cardiac function. 34 Although no significant difference in LV systolic dysfunction between LRKOB100 and LRKOB100/IGF mice was reported in a previous study, 21 the latter used much older mice (≈18 months). It is therefore possible that with aging, even the nondiabetic LRKOB100 mouse model also develops systolic dysfunction, catching up with cardiac dysfunction that occurs much earlier in diabetic LRKOB100/IGF mice. Moreover, along with the decreased fractional shortening (%), we found that LV diastolic dysfunction was also present in the LRKOB100/IGF mice. This finding supports the concept that LV diastolic dysfunction represents an important feature of diabetic cardiomyopathy and that it develops early in the course of the disease. 35 It is worthy of note that we have observed cardiac abnormalities such as LVH even in LRKOB100/IGF mice that were fed a standard chow diet. We have previously shown, using hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp studies, that insulin resistance is already present in chow-fed LRKOB100/IGF mice, whereas glucose intolerance and T2D develop only on feeding these animals a high-fat and sucrose diet. 26 This suggests that the combined dyslipidemic and insulin resistance states of chow-fed LRKOB100/IGF mice are sufficient to promote LVH in this model. This is in accordance with a previous report that insulin resistance is a powerful and independent predictor of the progression of LVH in patients with AS. 9 Our finding of marked downregulation of myocardial cdh13 levels in HFSC-fed diabetic LRKOB100/IGF mice is also of significant interest. Indeed, Denzel et al 36 showed that T-cadherin (encoded by cdh13) protects against increased myocardial pressure through its association with adiponectin in mice. Their results revealed an extensive colocalization of T-cadherin and adiponectin in cardiomyocytes in vivo. Pressure overload stress in T-cadherin-deficient mice resulted in exacerbated LVH. This suggests that reduced adiponectin signaling through T-cadherin may contribute to LVH development in this mouse model of cardiometabolic syndrome and T2D.
Conclusions
This study presents the HFSC-fed LRKOB100/IGF mouse as a novel and unique model of diabetes mellitus-linked AS. The early development of AS in this model correlates with several metabolic alterations related to insulin resistance and T2D and is concomitant with LVH and LV dysfunction. Several characteristics of this model reiterate the pathogenic features of AS in humans and thus may help understand the pathophysiological and molecular mechanisms underlying the development of AS in obese patients with T2D. This unique animal model of T2D-linked AS may also prove to be useful for the evaluation of novel pharmacological strategies for AS prevention or treatment. In this study, we have characterized aortic valve stenosis (AS) development in a new mouse model of AS combining atherosclerosis and several features of the metabolic syndrome seen in humans. This model is also genetically prone to the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus when fed a high-fat diet which we find greatly accelerates the development of AS. Such a preclinical model of accelerated AS will help elucidate the mechanism whereby the development and progression of calcific aortic valve disease is increased in patients with diabetes mellitus and also prove valuable for testing the therapeutic efficacy of drugs targeting AS.
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